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Abstract: Tourism is one of the most significant contributors to the Indonesia growth of economy, based on 

data from the Indonesia Central Bureau of Statistics in 2012, the share of national tourism to GDP is 13.9 

percent and of course the contribution of the sector to be helpful for the growth of the national economy, 

through foreign exchange earnings as revenue from tourist consumption. Besides that, it has provided a 

multiplier effect to other sectors which related to the sectors. Therefore, the increasing of tourism investment 

and trade will be focus in the tourism development program to improve the contribution. Meanwhile, the 

Indonesia Coordinating Board (BKPM) stated the average national investment for the tourism sector is Rp. 2.73 

billion or 6 percent from total investment during 2006-2012, in other words an investment in tourism sector has 

not been able to provide optimal contribution to the national economy development considering to its potential. 
The purpose of this study was to analyze the determinants of investment, demand and supply of Indonesian 

tourism sector. Regarding to answer the problems, this research used series data from 1990 – 2012 periods; by 

using simultaneous model (2SLS) the model analyzed impact of investment, and international trade of Indonesia 

tourism sector to the national economic growth. Based on the Two Stages Least Squares method on simultaneous 

model, the results of the analysis gives some conclusions including: (1) tourism arrivals, tourism expenditure, 

investment, consumption price index, total consumption, government spending, export and import tourism affected the 

national tourism demand, (2) Current investment and investment on previous year, total consumption on previous 

year, and  travel warning have positive impact to national tourism supply, (3) GDP was the most influenced variable 

beside Indonesia tourism price and neighbor countries’ tourism price as competitors of Indonesia tourism. Finally, 

the simulations showed the fiscal and monetary policy impact to the national economic tourism sector.  
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I. Introduction 

Tourism is one sector of the Indonesia economy that contributed greatly to the economic development 

of country , based on data from the Indonesia Central Bureau of Statistics in 2012 the national tourism share of 

13.9 percent of the total gross domestic product and of course the contribution of the sector to be useful for the 

growth of the national economy , through foreign exchange earnings received from the large consumption 

incurred by the traveler to national goods and services . It is also able to provide a multiplier effect of tourism to 

other sectors related either directly or indirectly ( Reuters , 1999) . As a country that has considerable potential 

for tourism , Indonesia also has enough potential to gain share in the world tourism market , it is evident based 

on BPS RI in 2012 there was an increase of 5.8 percent compared with the year 2011 , the amount of foreign 

exchange earned by 8 , 6 million tourists , an increase of 13.6 percent compared to the previous period . 

Associated with government efforts to increase the contribution of tourism and economic growth while 

improving the welfare of society , then the increase in tourism investment is also the center of attention in the 

development program , thus the goal for the investment activities are able to increase production. Data 

Investment Coordinating Board explained that the average investment for the tourism sector is Rp . 2.73 billion 

during the period 2006-2012 with an average investment made by domestic investment of Rp . 235 Billion and 

is carried by the PMA average of Rp . 2.45 billion during the period 2006-2012 , this figure also shows that the 

contribution of tourism investment to total investment amounted to only 6 percent ( Kemenpraf , 2012 ) , in 

other words, an investment in the tourism sector has not been able to provide optimal contribution to the 

national economy , although the sector the potential in contributing to the national economy. 

Based on the problems, it may be submitted in several investigations at issue as follows : ( 1 ) What 

factors are affecting investment and tourism trade in goods and services ( trade , hotels and restaurants ) , ( 2 ) 

how the flow of investment and goods and services of international tourism to Indonesia , ( 3 ) how the 

international tourism demand and supply affects investment and national tourism goods and services , ( 4 ) the 

factors that influence the demand and supply of tourism in Indonesia , and ( 5 ) whether the investment and trade 

in goods and services affecting international tourism demand and supply of tourism in Indonesia  
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Therefore,  this study aims to : ( 1) to analyze the factors that affect the flow of investment and trade in goods 

and tourism services ( trade , hotels , and restaurants ) in Indonesia, ( 2 ) identify the influence of international 

tourism demand and supply of the investment and trade in goods and services in the Indonesian tourism , ( 3 ) 

analyze the factors that affect the demand and supply of Indonesian tourism ASEAN countries , Japan , USA , 

Europe , Australia , and the country laainnya ( Rest of the world) , and ( 4 ) formulating development policy 

implications of the tourism sector to increase economic growth.  

 

II. Methodology 

2.1 . Identification , Estimation , and Validation of Gravity Models 

In this study , models of investment and trade flows ( exports and imports ) of goods and services 

created by tourism panel using gravity , with the help of Eviews 7.1 program to perform data processing . Based 

on 5 models were constructed of the obtained equation is generally used method is the method of Fixed Effect 

Model Method for Indonesian tourism investment flow model of the flow of goods and services exports of 

Indonesian tourism , models the flow of imports of goods and services of tourism in Indonesia , and the 

Indonesian tourism demand flow model , while in the Indonesian tourism flow model supplys a method used is 

the method of Random Effect ; wherein in determining which method is used ( Fixed Effect of method and 

Radom Effect ) whereas the F test used in the next stage to determine the method or methods of approach 

between Fixed Effect and Poole and pooled Least Squared it is used Chow test ( Gujaratti , 1995 ) . While the 

test if there is any autocorrelation in the model is built , then used Durbin Watson Test ( DW Test ) . In addition 

, the validity of the model using indicator R2 of each equation . 

The models are: 

1. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Investment 

   =   

2. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Export 

 

    

3. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Import  

 
     

4. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Demand  

  =   

  

5. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Supply  

= β0 +    

    

 

2.2 . Identification , Estimation , and Simultaneous Model Validation 

In this study, there are two blocks of equations that Indonesian tourism demand equation block , and 

the block supplys Indonesian tourism . While the identification of over-identified equation shows all the used 

methods Two Stage Least Squares ( 2SLS ) , economic models additives include 11 linear equations ( equations 

9 and 2 structural equation identity ) . Research includes 57 variables ( current endogenous variables 15 , 8 

current exogenous variables , and 11 bedakala exogenous variables ) . Data processing program SAS / ETS 

version 9.1 . F-test to examine the relationship between variables simultaneously , while the t-test to examine 

the relationship between the individual and the endogenous explanatory variables . DW test for the identification 

of the symptoms of autocorrelation . Dw test for simultaneous equations with lag endogenous variables ( lagged 

- endogenous variables ) . Validation criteria or either / or absence of the alleged value of econometric models is 

the Root Mean Square Error ( RMSE ) , Root Mean Square Percentage Error ( RMSPE ) and U - Theil 

coefficient . In addition , the validity of the model using indicator R2 of each equation . While to investigate the 

impact of supply and demand effects of international tourism to investment and trade in goods and services of 

tourism in Indonesia , then used some of the analysis : ( 1 ) GDP GDP rising home countries of foreign tourists 

amounted to 3 percent , ( 2 ) interest rate of 5.75 percent , ( 3 ) Inflation amounted to 6.8 per cent due to higher 

prices of subsidized fuel , ( 4 ) the magnitude of the consumption increase by 10 percent due to the economic 

growth of 6 percent per year , ( 5 ) the fall in investment by 10 percent , ( 6 ) decrease in the number of tourist 

arrivals by 10 percent due to the travel warning , and ( 7 ) the depreciation of the domestic currency against 

foreign currencies by 10 percent. 
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The models are:  

Tourism Arrival =    =   

Indonesia Tourism Price :            

Tourism Expenditure:    

 

Investment:    

Government Expenditure  +  

Ekspor:     

Impor:  

Konsumsi Wisatawan 

 
Consumer Price Index:  

 

III. Analysis And Results 

3.1. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Investment  

f the function of direct investment flows ( FDI ) from ASEAN countries ( Malaysia , Singapore , 

Thailand , and Filipna ) , Japan , United States , European Union , Australia , and Rest of the World ( ROW ) to 

Indonesia , which describes the relationship between the magnitude of investment coming from the country of 

origin of foreign tourists to Indonesia ( in this case is Foreign Direct Investment ) of the independent variable 

GDP ( tourist home countries and Indonesia) , the number of population ( travelers home country ) , Price 

Tourism ( tourist home countries and Indonesia) , and the distance ( between travelers and Indonesian origin ) as 

a proxy . Influence the magnitude of investment flows into Indonesia tourism to GDP is positive country of 

origin of tourists , this means that an increase in investment ( inward ) Indonesian tourism GDP will increase for 

both parties ( Indonesia and the country of origin of tourists ) over a period of 23 years the amount of investment 

( inward ) Indonesia from other countries as a whole in 2012 was 1.9 billion USD , up by 18 percent compared 

to 2011 . While the influence of investment to the country of origin population of tourists and the distance 

between the country of origin of foreign tourists to Indonesia is positive and significant , indicating that the 

value of investments ( inward ) which produced the two variables in the sense that if the direction of origin of 

foreign tourists rising population is increasing the amount of investment ( inward ) generated also increases . 

Neither the distance , the closer the distance between Indonesia and countries of origin of tourists , the greater 

the value of the resulting investment ( Archer , Brian & Cooper . 1994) . As in the case of Singapore investment 

tends to increase , in addition to the trend factor increase in GDP of the country for a period , which is close to 

the distance Singapore Indonesia was the determining factor in generating investment ( inward ) . 

 

3.2. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Goods and Services Exports  

In this method a variable distance , price of Indonesian tourism homestead in the country of origin , the 

exchange rate against foreign currencies origin of tourists , population , tourism and exports of the previous year 

is a variable that significantly influence the 95 percent confidence level , which indicates the effect of the 

distance to the positively to the value of exports of goods and services is tourism means to the increasing 

distance between the country of origin of foreign tourists visiting Indonesia to raise the value of exports of 

goods and services of Indonesian tourism . While the relationship between the value of exports of goods and 

services at a price of Indonesian tourism Indonesian tourism in the countries of origin of tourists and the 

exchange rate to the amount of tourism exports is negative , the fall of the domestic currency against foreign 

currencies led to the goods originating from abroad ( imports ) will be more expensive than the goods in the 

country , and it also led to an increase in exports , on the other hand a direct relationship ( positive ) occurs in a 

population and tourism exports in the previous year . Overall the estimation results obtained from the 

relationship antaara export value of tourism to the explanatory variables is equal to 92.7 percent . 

 

3.3. Flow of Indonesian Tourism goods and services Imports  

At this import flow method variable distance , Indonesian GDP , and imports of goods and services in 

the previous year Indonesian tourism is a variable that significantly ( at the 99 percent confidence level ) . 

Relationship between the value of imports of goods and services to the tourism tourism prices expressed in a 

negative relationship in the estimation results , according Made Suyana (2006 ) , the increasing growth of 

tourism sector in the tourist area will always be followed by a rise in consumption is needed , if those needs are 

not able to offset the domestic production capacity generally those needs will be met with efforts to import the 

goods and services needed by the tourism actors . Also, the estimation results obtained from the positive 
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relationship between the import value of imports of goods Tourism with tourism services earlier this year means 

that the increase in the value of imports of the previous year will be followed by a rise in the years thereafter and 

vice versa . In general, the statistical results obtained from the relationship between the value of imports of 

goods and services to the Indonesian tourism is the independent variable by 96 percent and the remaining 4 

percent are influenced by factors other than the study of factors such as tariff , which tariff component itself 

during nearly 10 decades since the entry of Indonesia to be a member of the World Trade Organization forum , 

components tend to rate the wane , and this of course indicates that, with the agreement of the reduction and 

elimination of some tariffs for some goods and services allows for easy going flow of goods and services that 

enter to Indonesia ( Widjaja , 2000) . 

 

3.4. Flow of Indonesia Tourism Demand Goods and Services  

In the flow model of the tourism demand variable Indonesian GDP , GDP countries of origin of tourists 

, the price of Indonesian tourism , tourism price of other countries , and tourism consumption , are variables that 

significantly affect demand for Indonesian tourism at 90 percent confidence level with 93.2 percent of the 

relationship , where all explanatory variables thinking about relationships that are positive except the Indonesian 

tourism price variable that is negative to the amount of demand for Indonesian tourism . Positive relationship 

indicates that if the variable GDP , price tourism competitor countries ( other countries ) , and consumption of 

tourism , the number of requests increases, increase tourism , the coefficient for the change . Phenomenon 

empirically shows that the increase in GDP shows the increase in production and income levels in a country as a 

whole , increased production directly trigger an increase in income so that consumption will increase in line 

with rising incomes. Conditions where GDP has increased ( in 2012 rose 5 percent ) of course become a basis 

for economic growth in various sectors including the tourism sector , as well as the GDP of countries of origin 

of tourists , though to European Union countries which for several years was since the economic crisis hit 

Europe GDP growth for the countries in the region showed a negative trend but this does not really affect the 

magnitude of Indonesian tourism demand , as well as Australia where the GDP in 2012 rose by 2.5 percent 

dibandikan with the previous year . Australian GDP upward trend also shows an increase in tourism demand 

indicating the economic growth is increasing the level of social welfare due to the increase in revenue earned so 

with the increase in the end come to raise the overall consumption . While the positive relationship between the 

price of tourism with other countries shows that Indonesia's tourism demand with rising prices in other countries 

tourism is an opportunity for Indonesia to take the opportunity to increase the number of tourists , including in 

this case the demand for goods and services needed in tourism ( Adi Laksono , 2011) . Because basically the 

international tourism demand in Indonesia is influenced by the country of origin of tourist income , price of 

Indonesian tourism , and tourism price competitor countries , in this study is Malaysia , Singapore , and 

Thailand , and whether tourist arrivals to Indonesia is a series of three traveling tourism the country ( as 

complements ) or a single choice as a premier travel destination ( as substitutes ) . Price of tourism actually 

consists of prices of various types of goods and services making it difficult to get a single number on the price , 

therefore, the price of tourism can be represented by the destination country 's consumer price index divided by 

the consumer price index divided by the travelers home country currency exchange rate to two countries ( 

Choyakh , 2008) . 

 

3.5. Flow of  Indonesian Tourism Supply  

From the estimation, it is evident that 5 variables that significantly influence the magnitude of 

Indonesian tourism supplyings : Indonesian GDP , price of Indonesian tourism , consumption Indonesia, and 

dummy economic crisis in Indonesia. Relationship between the magnitude of the consumption of tourism 

supplyings Indonesia Indonesia tourism which is positive in all countries where the average has increased by 5 

percent with the production capacity is expressed by the amount of capacity -star hotels and other 

accommodation is no less than 0.5 million hotel beds , exactly 542.640 points sleeping with details of 191.948 -

star hotels and other accommodation bed bed number 350.692 ( BPS , 2012) , is contrary to the conditions that 

really happened , where the ability of the tourism production capacity in the year 2011 the number of foreign 

tourist arrivals recorded BPS Indonesia increase 10 percent compared to the previous year , this is due to the 

reduction in the amount of consumption by other countries due to a slowdown in economic growth in the world 

( especially the United States , and European countries ) which has decreased an average of 3.5 percent in 2011 ( 

IMF , 2012) . While the relationship between the magnitude of Indonesian tourism deals with the amount of 

national income is positive indicates that the magnitude of the increase Indonesia's GDP increase tourism 

supplyings , the stated amount of tourism supplys the ability of tourism production capacity on the one hand is 

the government spending to fund efforts to increase the production capacity , this means with the increasing 

national income will encourage production activities are followed with the increasing supplys in various sectors 

including tourism. While the rising price ratio between Indonesia tourism in other countries shows that there has 

been a rise in prices of tourism caused by rising costs of production inputs . Inflation supplys also include 
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supply shocks that could trigger inflation price increases the supply of goods ( Samuelson and Nordhaus , 2004) 

. Factor shock ( shock ) are included in this inflation is when there is an increase in international commodity 

prices including crude oil prices , rising food prices due to production shock caused climate disruption and 

weather , or the rise in import prices due to the depreciation of the exchange rate , it this also applies to 

increasing domestic consumption will lead to an increase in the prices of goods in the domestic rupiah 

depreciated even more so if the impact on the cost of production using imported components . In contrast to the 

negative relationship is the tourism supply in the variable exchange rate against foreign currencies and the 

economic crisis dummy Indonesia, this happens because in a crisis rupiah depreciated against foreign currencies 

as a result of production costs in the country , will increase production costs incurred primarily by industries that 

use imported material component . Conversely in times of crisis that the rupiah depreciated against foreign 

currencies led to price ratio of the price of domestic goods in other countries declined as a result of domestic 

prices including the price of tourism is much cheaper than the price of tourism in other countries and this is what 

triggered the increase in foreign tourist arrivals to Indonesia.  

 

3.6. Indonesia Tourism Demand Analysis 

From the results obtained that estimates the magnitude of the relationship between the nine endogenous 

variables ( visits by foreign tourists , expenditure by foreign tourists , Tourism Investment , for Tourism, 

Government spending in the tourism sector , tourism exports , and imports of tourism ) with exogenous 

variables derived from 6 countries ( ASEAN , Japan , USA , Europe , Asutralia , and the whole world ) to block 

the demand ranges from 25 percent to 99 percent . 

The above table of results can be explained on the impact of each vairabel exogenous to endogenous variables 

as follows : 

1 . The impact of an increase in the number of foreign tourists visiting the inflation rate is essentially not directly 

( through the exchange rate transmission ) , and with the exchange rate changes ( both appreciation and 

depreciation of currencies ) will affect revenues , which in turn affects the level of consumption as measured by 

the ability of purchasing . Vice versa , the increase in the purchasing power of the domestic currency will be 

followed by a proportional appreciation of its currency , as such , changes in currency exchange rates of a 

country or due to the occurrence and causes of inflation in the country ( Singh , 1997) , so that the changes in 

exchange rates between countries sending and receiving travelers affect tourism receipts which triggered 

inflation due to an increase in purchasing power due to the increase in revenue . 

2 . Conditions under which a country 's economic crisis is usually marked by slow economic growth in which an 

increase in inflation and the exchange rate depreciating currency , a condition in which the domestic currency 

depreciates then the prices of goods in the country will be much cheaper and in this condition it is also a 

competitiveness of the country will experience at a better price to the prices in other countries and of course will 

affect the demand ( Dornbusch , et.al ; 2004) . In the case of Indonesian tourism demand impact of Asean and 

Japan to demonstrate the economic crisis dummy with the economic crisis will raise ASEAN tourism 

investment in Indonesia , this phenomenon shows that despite the economic crisis , but does not affect the 

investment climate in Indonesia , as Indonesia is one of the countries that have a huge potential and broad 

among Asean countries , it is the primary attraction for other countries including ASEAN countries ( both 

Singapore and Malaysia as the largest Asean investor in Indonesia) . While at the time of economic crisis 

characterized by negative economic growth , one of the efforts to revive the economy by increasing government 

consumption dalah where the increase in consumption is expected to meciptakan growth factors of production in 

the country that can boost employment and incomes ( Between , 1999) . In contrast to the results estimated in 

some countries ( Europe , USA , Autralia , and ROW ) which indicates that the loan interest rate in a country is 

negatively related to the level of high investasi.Semakin interest rate , the lower the level of investment , and 

vice versa because the interest rate is cost of capital that must be removed . In other words, the higher the 

interest rate it charges to be incurred ( Cost of Capital ) issued also greater ( Horvart , 2006) 

3 . Conditions where the higher the national income of a country , the higher the demand for goods - imported 

goods . This is because in a country that experienced an increase in income tends to strengthen the exchange rate 

, in which the exchange rate changes on output growth seen large effect on the economy is open . If the 

exchange rate tends to strengthen the country could lead to an increase in imports as prices of imported goods 

will be cheaper than the entry price in the country , thus , decrease the value of its own currency exchange rate 

tends to increase net exports , and vice versa . 

4 . Variable impact on the level of the consumer price index in the tourism consumption Indonesia_Jepang 

tourism demand model indicates that under conditions of price increase on certain items will affect the prices of 

other goods including tourism will lead to inflation as well as rising transportation costs due to rising prices fuel 

which in turn will raise the prices of other goods and services , including commodity prices used in tourism 

activities . In other words, the growing conditions where total demand will trigger changes in the price level ( 

demand pull inflation ) , this happens because of the increasing volume of medium of exchange or liquidity 
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associated with the demand for goods and services resulting in increased demand for factors of production ( 

Dornbusch et . al ; 2004) . 

5 . Income on variable parameter estimation shows that with an increase in the value of exports by 1 percent 

tourism will increase revenue peubahnya coefficient , an increase in a country's exports show has been an 

increase in the production sectors in the country so affected people's income increase due to the increasing 

factor - factor production in the country ( Sadono Sukirno , 2001 ) . While exports lagged variable parameter 

estimates indicate that the previous year with an increase in the value of exports by 1 percent in the previous 

year will be followed by increase in export value of the coefficient peubahnya increase for next year . 

6 . The impact of income per capita consumption of foreign tourists to variable ; course with rising per capita 

income will affect people's purchasing power as well as the ability to consume . So is the increase in price of 

Indonesian tourism in the countries of origin of tourists would affect the competitiveness of Indonesian tourism 

competitiveness means , if the declining competitiveness of Indonesian tourism price is considered expensive 

and of course will affect the amount of consumption that was issued , because basically the price increase 

tourism triggered by the presence of ter - inflation or currency appreciation dometik ( IDR ) against foreign 

currencies , triggering a rise in prices in the country ( Singh , 1997) . Whereas if the impact of consumption to 

economic crisis dummy variable is negative then it would indicate the onset of decline in the consumption trend 

of tourists due to the economic crisis and this will also affect inflation and the exchange rate , because at the 

time of the economic crisis the purchasing power of which tend to decrease . 

7 . Effects of inflation ( CPI ) to variable interest rates and money supply in the country in several countries , 

showed that with the increase in the domestic money penawana by 1 percent would raise the amount of CPI ( 

inflation ) of coefficients peubahnya , which deals with the amount of money in society will trigger the growing 

circulation of money in the community that will lead to increased demand which in turn led to an increase in 

prices ( inflation ) . 

8 . Travel warning against the impact dummy endogenous variable consumption and foreign tourists visiting the 

estimation results shown in block - European demand for Indonesian tourism , where the results showed that 

with the travel warning for Indonesia tourism which is shown by the prospective tourists will impact than the 

number of foreign tourists of course it will directly affect the amount of consumption incurred by tourists 

themselves , which in turn of course will have a negative impact on revenues from tourism for Indonesia . 

3.7. Analysis of Tourism Expenditure (Supply)  

Block of Indonesian tourism supply, in this study used three structural equation models are equations 

consumption of goods and tourism services (CT_Ina) , investment and capital formation Indonesian tourism 

(IT_Ina) , and government spending in the tourism sector, Indonesia (GT_Ina) . Model equations consumption 

of goods and services of Indonesian tourism , which obtained the overall magnitude of the coefficient of 

determination ( r - square ) 0.516 which shows that the variation of the relationship between the explanatory 

variables on the endogenous variable is equal to 51.6 percent , where the variable lag consumption on a year 

earlier , and visits foreign tourists to Indonesia are all factors that affect the most dominant in the Indonesian 

tourism consumption . Relationship between investment , government spending , and consumption of tourism 

on tourism investment is positive , according to Keynes stated that with the increase in investment is usually 

followed by a rise in consumption and government spending , ceterus paribus , and this is empirically proven in 

this case ( Dornbusch et . al ; 2004) . The model equations are all within a block of two Indonesian tourism 

supply is the model equation and the formation of capital investment in Indonesia's tourism sector , which in this 

model is obtained coefficient of determination ( r - square ) of 0.977 . While the factors that influence the 

tourism sector investment variables Indonesia is Indonesia's GDP , investment in the previous year , and 

spending pememrintah . If it is known that the investsi tourism is a type of short-term investments which, 

according to Adrian Bull ( 1995 ) most of the tourism investment mmerupakan type of activity with periods of 

short-term investment returns (payback period) is relatively short . On government spending equation model in 

the tourism sector , based on the results lag estimates of government spending in the previous year , the large 

number of foreign tourists visiting , and the large number of foreign tourists visit in the previous year are the 

dominant factors that affect government spending in the tourism sector , with the magnitude of the relationship 

is 60.5 percent.  
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IV. Tables 

4.1. Flow of Investment, Trade, Supply and Demand in Tourism Sector  

 
 

4.2. Block Indonesia Tourism Supply Results Estimation: 
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4.3. Block Tourism Demand Estimation Results 
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4.4. The Simulation Results 
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V. Conclusions And Policy Implications 

1 . Factors affecting investment ( inward ) and the Indonesian tourism trade is the population of the country of 

origin of tourists , the distance between origin countries of foreign tourists to Indonesia , Indonesia's economic 

growth , the economic growth of the country of origin of tourists , Indonesian tourism prices , the exchange rate 

, the export value of tourism previous year , and the value of imports of tourism in the previous year with an 

average level of influence of these variables on the amount of investment and the value of trade ( exports and 

imports ) tourism amounted to 95 percent , which indicates that the explanatory variables in the empirical study 

is greatly to the development of the tourism trade and investment flows , while the remaining 5 percent is 

influenced by other factors such as factors beyond the research promotion , tourism prices from other countries ( 

competitors ) , market potential ( market share ) . 

2.Dampak tourism investment flows towards tourism demand is empirically known only by 42 percent , which 

means that as long as the investments made by both the government , private , and foreign influences have 

produced a significant amount of demand for Indonesian tourism . While the contribution of tourism to supply 

tourism investment in Indonesia is empirically known by 96 percent , which means that the influence of tourism 

investment on very large amount of tourism supplys . 

3 . Economic growth that a country ( country of origin of tourists) the number of foreign tourists visiting 

Indonesia tends to increase , while when economic growth occurs in the number of foreign tourists visiting 

Indonesia tends to decrease , this is because in times of economic growth in Indonesia increased commodity 

prices , including the price - tourism commodity prices will be more expensive than the previous 

4 . Rupiah exchange rate against foreign currencies also affect the tourism price changes , so does the 

Indonesian consumer price index and the consumer price index Country of origin of tourists also affects the 

price of tourism in the country . Strengthening of the rupiah against foreign currencies would reduce the country 

of origin of tourists spending foreign tourists and foreign tourists while in Indonesia. 

5 . Qualitative factors such as the economic crisis and travel warning travelers do not always affect the intention 

to visit Indonesia , as well as the intention of potential investors to invest in Indonesia him in the tourism sector 

especially from ASEAN ( Singapore , Malaysia ) , Japan , and South Korea as the Bali Bombing I and II . 

6 . Increased demand for , and supply of tourism have not been able to reduce the negative effects on the 

agricultural sector as a result of the liberalization trend in the tourism sector 

 

Acknowledgment 
Based on the conslucion, some advices given as follow : 

1 . Because of the large capacity of Indonesia's tourism sector to the national economy ( based on BPS data for 

13.9 percent of total GDP in 2012 ) while the contribution of tourism is only about 6 per cent in the same year , 

the Indonesian tourism investment needs to be increased back the number and value of investments in the sector 

tourism ( considering the potential of natural and cultural , as well as the availability of adequate resources to 

support the growth of tourism ) . 

2 . Investment to tourism supply of a state / regional tourist destination is generally done in order to improve the 

capacity and competitiveness of tourism itself, so that the available resources in a tourist area has added value , 

as well as the potential of a tourist area if it is supported by the large quality and quantity of investment made , 

in this case the role of government , private , and foreign indispensable . Given the conditions have not been 

optimal investment made in eastern Indonesia and other regions in Indonesia , it would require the development 

of appropriate investment strategy to attract investors, both domestic and foreign , one of them by providing 

facilities for the investors as profit returns ( discount rate) are sufficiently attractive to potential investors , 

investment promotion intensively conducted by foreign governments , the Act and the regulations supporting the 

investment climate and investment certainty , housekeeping services system administration services such as 

licensing , tax services , reform the banking system and international payments sufficient , tax incentives for 

investors such as tourism tax holiday , tax allowance and product subsidies , facilities and supporting 

infrastructure such as adequate tourism ports, airports , terminals , roads , bridges , and others. 

3 . The impact of economic growth both individually and simultaneously should pay attention to and consider 

their impact on the various sectors of the economy . Lack of consistent data on sectoral budgets in particular 

tourism and other sectors related to the impact of fiscal policy making sector becomes the focus , besides the 

preparation of special tourism sector analysis of data such as Input - Output tables tourism . 

4 . The role of fiscal policy in particular government expenditure is still very dominant in influencing the 

economy so the need for improvement of fiscal policy in the future . So is the policy of increased investment 

especially in infrastructure is needed to support the growth of tourism . Besides, the government also should be 

able to make a well-planned program planning and careful investment in the development of tourism in 

particular , to be coordinated and integrated with other sectors since tourism is a sector that provides significant 

multiplier effect on the development of other sectors . 
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7 . The Increasing of  investment and tourism trade has not been able to bring the desired level of prosperity for 

the local community , therefore in an effort to increase investment and trade tourism needs government attention 

to the negative impacts of tourism development to local communities through policies and pro -poor local 

communities meibatkan to people not just be a spectator in the popularity of liberalization and economic growth 

in tourism . 
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